
from the waist line, though I have
exaggerated the flare a bit to show
the correct width. Skirts havereally
dropped to somewhere about the
ankles.
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CARE OF FOOD PLAYS BIG PART IN KITCHEN
ECONOMY, SAYS UNCLE SAM

Fourth of six articels in which Un
cle Sam through The Day Book cook
ing expert, tells how housewives can
save" $20,000,000 a year by saving $1

a year in each American home. The
recipes given have been tested in
the U. S. baking laboratory.

BY BIDDY BYE

There can be no real kitchen econ-

omy unless the housewife takes the
right kind of care of the food which
she buys and prepares.

Probably nothing is so neglected
in the average kitchen as the loaf of
bread. The "value of the bread which
now spoils through somebody's care-
lessness amounts to thousands of
dollars anuually.

If Uncl Sam's advice is followed a
large sum might be added to the na-

tional savings account
While cooling newly baked bread

should be lightly covered with a
clean cloth or paper to prevent mold I

AND

Los Angeles, Oct 28. Wealthy
December courted beautiful May, and
the union failed!

Albert M. GloyL prominent Kansas
City millionaire, 60 years of age, saw
visions of happiness when he
Mrs. Mayette Smith Hearne, 21, who
had just been divorced in Texas,
early this year. He now asks divorce.

Divorce from her first husband, it
was reported, left Mrs. Hearne with-
out resources of her own, her father
having cut off her allowance and
slighted her in his wilL

FABLE
Once upon a time a man sat

watching a moving picture and when
the thrilling, part came the people in
front of him didn't get up to go out

germs and dust from falling upon it,
but should not be tightly wrapped in
a thick cloth, as is the practice in
some households, is the warning
coming from his experiment kitch-
ens. Unless bread i aired when
coming from the oven it is likely to
become soggy and damp, thus offer-
ing an excellent medium for cultiva-
tion of

When thoroughly cold the bread
should be placed in a close receptacle
that has been thoroughly scalded
and aired.

If bread is to be kept for more than
two or three days in damp, hot
weather, the jar or box should be
taken out and sunned for a short
time now and then and again' scalded
and dried.

On no account should portions of
a'former baking be stored with a new
batch.

"Bread Troubles" will be the
of the next paper in this series.

WEALTH FAILS TO WELD DECEMBER MAY
INTO PERFECT MATRIMONIAL WEATHER

courted
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mold's.

She met Gloyd in Denver. The
courtship was short; the honeymoon
elaborate and expensive.

But from the beginning, the aged
millionaire says in his petition, De-
cember and May failed to harmonize.

Gloyd was ill in Denver. Physicians
had warned him not to move. His
young wife, according to his charges,
insisted and the couple moved to Los
Angeles.

Even in Denver, Gloyd claims, his
wife bewailed the fate that had tied
her to an invalid.

While he lay sick in bed, CIoyd'
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